
Gurnee Community Church
Elder Board Meeting Minutes
October 25, 2022
GCC Community Room

Members Present: Tony Guagliardo, Adam Hoskinson, Charlie Quint, Steve Saunders, Senior Pastor Chris
Stephens, Nancy Westover, Fran Yanuzzi

Members Absent: Amy Gibes

Fran Yanuzzi opened the meeting in prayer.

Time was spent sharing praises and prayer requests for each other and the GCC faith community. The
board spent time engaging in prayer.

The board discussed chapter five from the book by Lee Eclov titled Feels Like Home-How Rediscovering
The Church As Family Changes Everything. The board was thrilled to learn that Lee Eclov has committed
to attending GCC’s Feb 2023 Leadership Retreat after Nancy Westover made a connection with him, and
Pastor Chris sealed the deal. Pastor Chris reiterated that the Directors would be studying this book next
after completing ‘Humility’.

Nancy Westover moved to approve the meeting minutes from 10/11/2022. Charlie Quint seconded the
motion. All approved by voice vote except Tony Guagliardo and Fran Yanuzzi who were absent from the
10/11/2022 meeting.

Related to the upcoming hosting of over 200 Recruits from Great Lakes Naval Base on Thanksgiving, The
Board was informed that Kirsten Saunders would need prayer room volunteers which would be elicited
from The Board, and Steve Saunders would encourage Kirsten to contact The Board about this.
Thanksgiving activities will include a worship service too.

Discussion took place about Christmas letters to congregants from GCC that Nikki Behler will send out.
The Christmas letter project would be led by the Elders, and Steve Saunders offered to draft a letter as
well as initiate a coordinated outreach to Staff and Directors to provide bullet point highlights from each
of their areas of ministry/leadership to include in the Christmas letter.

There will also be a financial update letter forthcoming between now and Christmas, but its timing will
not interfere with the Christmas letter.

Charlie provided a short list of books from the “Gathering Conference” on racial reconciliation which she
attended in Evanston, IL on October 4th-6th. Charlie also passed along a book list from the conference:
The Whitewashing of Christianity (this was suggested as a book to start with)
Divided by Faith
The Elusive Dream
The Color of Compromise
Stamped from the Beginning

Pastor Chris updated The Board on House of Prayer: both Pastor Chris and Pastor Mark from House of



Prayer want to conduct the Christmas service like the one that took place in 2021. It was discussed that
earlier collaboration between the worship leaders at both places would be desired, and a similar
format/songs for the service would be employed. We also discussed continuing with the lessons and
carols as well as having families from both congregations speak during the service.

Pastor Chris also updated The Board on his trip to Africa in April of 2023 to visit his daughter Thea and
family. He will most likely leave the night of or right after Easter Sunday and would be away for three
weeks/Sundays. This could turn into an annual occurrence, and we also discussed the potential to send
him off with a care package and letters of encouragement for Thea, Carsten, and the kids. The Board
gave its affirmation/endorsement of Chris taking this trip.

The Board was informed that Pastor Brian Walter was making good progress on his staff reviews.

Adam closed the meeting in prayer. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 8th at 6:30pm
in the GCC Community room.

Respectfully Submitted,

Tony Guagliardo
GCC Church Secretary


